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tinged with the doubt of "perhaps
we'd be better off alone" which is
so essential to the play. And Pozzo
and Lucky establish their meaning-
less interdependence, impose their
forin on the play, with equal force.

Director John Terfloth has said
that he wanted to stress the forin,
the non-sequential aspects in Beck-
ett's play. And in this he realizes
success. Over and over again the
pattern of Waiting for Godot, the
irreducible statement of the two
tramps' existence, reasserts itself:
"there is nothing to be done."

The major fault of the perform-
ances is their constant over-mnten-

New campus magazine offers
lutile for the general reader

There is very littie to be said I am not, of course, askmng t]
about Pluck, the new literary/cul- poetry be subject to the whims
tural magazine privately published the stinking rabble (among wh(
by a group of U of A students. The 1 count myseif); but publish
magazine is attractive, being print- poetry does have an obligation
ed rather than mimeographed and be at least entertaining, even
being arranged, if not with out- only in the most intellectual sen
standing ingenuity, at least sen- And the poetry in Pluck fails ev
sibly. But when one comes to ex- to be that.
amine the contents of the maga- The rest of the magazine-that
zine, he comes to the usual im- the prose works-are interest:
passe confronting anyone who and înforming. Some of the illi
wishes to say anything cogent trations are top-notch, and
about the qualîty of literature pro- much towards making the mag
duced by amateurs. zine worthwhile. And indeed it

(I must point out at this junc- worthwhile, as any attempt of tl
ture, however, that the magazine sort is-as long as it does not fc
does contain poetry by non-ama- get its obligations to those who b-
teurs as well-i.e. those who have and read it.
been published nationally. But the TryDnel
following remarks apply at least-eryDnll
partially to them as well.)

I cannot criticize the poetry, to
begin with, for formlessness, be-
cause no poetry can be considered
forinless in this age; nor can I criti-
cize it for being carelessly done.WNNR0 6
The only accusation I can level INRO 6J
against it is that it is boring, coin-
pletely and utterly boring, like al-
most everything else that has ap- EI iî

(To retreat into parentheses COATIUDA
again-I hope a mere undergradu- PARO2:AY.M
ate can be forgiven for criticizing FO :0PM
the work of his betters. I feel that EVENINGS
criticisin should not be reserved 65 & 9:00
for the .001% of the populace who P.M.
are English professors.)

Pluck, lilce so many of its coin- S FAMILY 0 ~~P
panions, is guilty of the sin of ar-
tistic arrogance. It speaks down to COLU PAPCTURES
the reader; it says, in effect, "Look etl

up, ye uninitiated, and reverence
he who is THE POET". It is THEA M
POET who decides what poetry is; A A
he can f iii bis work with private
jokes (witness the poem on page
13) and personal syrnbols, and the A TL S Ireading public be damned.

Arts calendar
Next weekend is Guest Weekend,

and the preceding week holds forth
mnany entertaininents for the the-
atre-goer.

On Wednesday, the 14th, French-
Canadian mime Claude St.-Denis
will appear in the SUB theatre.
Tickets are on sale in SUB and at
the Bay.

On the Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday following, the Jubilaires
present Finians Rainbow in the
Jubilee Auditorium-tickets from
$1.50 up, $1.00 up on Thursday.

On Wednesday the Citadel starts
the run of its next play, The Owl
and the Pussycat, a comedy by W.
Manhoff. The setting for the play
is San Francisco.

In the more distant future, West
Side Story~ will open at at the Jub-
ilee on February 27. We are in-
formed by the producers that two
University of Aberta students have
won parts in the play-Orest Semn-
chuk, arts 2, who will play the part
of Baby John, and Bonnie Knowl-
ton, arts 3, who bas a dance role.

The musical is being staged by
Canadian Artistic Productions, a
locally-based firin who intend to
bring professional musical theatre
to Aberta.
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Five young actors are performing
Waiting for Godot at Studio The-
atre this week. Eliner Hohol and
Dave McCulley play Estragon and
Viadimir, the two purposeless
tramps of Beckett's tragicomedy.
Alex Diakun is Pozzo, and Mel-
druin Tuck is his slave, Lucky.
Patrick Terfloth plays Godot's
young messenger.

In spite of the flaws inevitable
when such young actors play the
world-weary Beckett characters,
they perform their roles with note-
able sympathy. Estragon and Vlad-
imir particularly establish the ten-
uous rapport, the rapport always

-Peter Emery photo
SMOKEY POZZO

... Alexander Dickun

Exceptional opportunity
to establish a lucrative

Dental Practice
in Southwest Manitoba.

Here's your opportunity to build a sucessful
practice and to extend your influence
beyond dentistry ... to live where you can
play a vital rote in ail phases of community
if e.
Dentists are being sought for five different
communities -thriving communities where
you can enjoy the best of both worlds-the
relaxed, more leisurely pace of a medium
size community ... the services and facilities
of larger centres.
Things have changed in recent years. Prairie
towns offer professional men a rewarding
way of life.
For fuil details, including information on
potential, office facilities, available
equipment and assistance in getting
established, write or phone Mr. Rod Bailey,
Manager, West-Man Regional Development
Incorporated, 158 - Eighth Street, Brandon,
Manitoba. Phone 727-0791.

sity. Here the iimnaturity of the
actors reveals itself. Only very sel-
dom does one feel that McCulley
and Hohol realy comprehend the
despair they attempt to portray.
The resuit is a constantly high
pitch which leaves the audience
longing fo rthe quiet despair of ac-
ceptance of meaninglessness which
should be a far larger part of the
two tramps than it is in Studio
Theatre's Vadimir and Estragon.

One wants to say, with Estragon,
"there's no need to shout": ex-
plore Beckett's silences and "A-a-
abs" instead. These continuously
shouting tramxps of the Studio The-
atre production don't sound old.

This saine over-intensity tends
to mar the comedy of the play.
There are magnificent comic scenes
in this production: the two tramps'
concern with Estragon's boots, the
"thinking" of Lucky, the scene in
which everyone has fallen and no
one has the will to rise. But the
ironic dialogue which packs the
play often goes unnoticed in the
fury with which it is delivered.

The anguish and despair which
are such an integral part of the play
manifest theinselves in wit as well
as in emotional intensity-this pro-
duction could he improved by a
greater emphasis on the wit.

Visually, the production is ex-
ceptionally well done. G w e n
Keatley's set is in the blacks, duli
reds, and earth browns which sym-
bolize the play's character and
moods. Her stones, trees, and gar-
bage heaps are, appropriately, far
more nightmarish than realistic,
and seem to surround audience as
well as actors with their bleakness.
They provide in theinselves a state-
ment of the play's theme.
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